Tennis Match Results
ASA College (NY) vs Queens (NY)
Mar 02, 2018 at Flushing, N.Y.
(QC Tennis Center)

Queens (NY) 8, ASA College (NY) 1

**Singles competition**
1. Mendez, Gabriel (QUEM) def. Paulo Chiapponi (ASANY) 8-3
2. Jubera, Cosme (QUEM) def. Vladyslav Kulakov (ASANY) 6-3, 6-2
3. Sec, Richard (QUEM) def. Austin Jalil Leon (ASANY) 6-2, 6-1
4. Zurro, Jose (QUEM) def. Jared Howard (ASANY) 6-4, 6-2
5. Martinez, Lucas (QUEM) def. James Howard (ASANY) 6-4, 6-3
6. Volos, Nick (QUEM) def. Sergei Semjonov (ASANY) 6-1, 6-2

**Doubles competition**
1. Jubera, Cosme/Martinez, Lucas (QUEM) def. Vladyslav Kulakov/Sergei Semjonov (ASANY) 8-1
2. Jared Howard/James Howard (ASANY) def. Mendez, Gabriel/Andrade, Hugo (QUEM) 9-7
3. Sec, Richard/Bendito, Miguel (QUEM) def. Paulo Chiapponi/Austin Jalil Leon (ASANY) 8-4

Match Notes:
ASA College (NY) 0-1
Queens (NY) 7-0